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Security specialist and PI Jamie Sinclair finds herself in deadly waters off the steamy Gulf Coast in this combustibleSecurity specialist and PI Jamie Sinclair finds herself in deadly waters off the steamy Gulf Coast in this combustible

thriller from the award-winning author of thriller from the award-winning author of The Kill BoxThe Kill Box..

  

Never in her life has Jamie Sinclair anticipated a weekend getaway more. After four months apart, she’s flying to

Mississippi to see her would-be boyfriend, military police officer Adam Barrett. Barrett’s currently stationed in the

same Gulf Coast town where Jamie got her start as a private investigator, and she’s equally excited to reconnect with

her old mentor, Ray Walther, and his pregnant wife, Corinne, who’s Jamie’s best friend.

 

But all hopes for a relaxing and romantic weekend are shattered when a dirty bomb explodes on a riverboat packed

with military, killing dozens of soldiers. In the chaotic aftermath, Jamie believes that she spots the bomber—and

recognizes him from her past. As Barrett and Jamie race to catch the terrorist before he strikes again, Ray and

Corinne become targets themselves. And this time around, Jamie won’t let a little thing like the law keep her from

protecting the people she loves most—no matter the cost.

 

Don’t miss any of Nichole Christoff’s white-knuckle Jamie Sinclair thrillers:Don’t miss any of Nichole Christoff’s white-knuckle Jamie Sinclair thrillers:

THE KILL LIST | THE KILL SHOT | THE KILL BOX | THE KILL SIGNTHE KILL LIST | THE KILL SHOT | THE KILL BOX | THE KILL SIGN

  

“Intelligent and fast-paced, Nichole Christoff’s debut thriller takes off like a rocket and never slows down.”——NewNew
York TimesYork Times bestselling author Karen Rose bestselling author Karen Rose, on The Kill List
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“Christoff doesn’t make the adventure a cake walk. She understands how to keep her readers riveted from beginning

to end.”——USA TodayUSA Today, on The Kill Shot
 

“An edge-of-the-seat thriller that doesn’t let up until the very last page.”——Library JournalLibrary Journal, on The Kill Box
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